AHN Foundation

Person in Charge:
Ibnu Athiyah

Date/Year of Establishment:
19 October 2015

Number of Titles Published per Year:
10

Genre Focus:
Non-fiction

AHN is a publisher that focuses on titles that deal with education, training and research studies. We have a mission to publish the work of Indonesian educators in multidisciplinary sciences. Despite being quite a newcomer in the industry, we are committed to making Indonesia a production base for books written by educators. We aim at making increasing number of books on education available and affordable for our readers.

e. ahn.publishing@gmail.com
p. +62 0856 99288 45
a. Selatan Hotel Tentram No.235, RT 02 RW 01, Karangturi, Bumiayu, Brebes, Central Java 52273, Indonesia
Arti Bumi Intaran

Person in Charge: Tri Linawati

Date/Year of Establishment: 17 March 2003

Number of Titles Published per Year: 5-8

Genre Focus: Fiction and non-fiction

CV. Arti Bumi Intaran is a business entity based in Yogyakarta that is engaged in publishing and printing activities. Established in 2003, we have been developing the company by implementing the necessary innovations to maintain our customers’ trust in the increasingly tight business competition, particularly in Yogyakarta, a city that has earned its reputation as a national book center.

w. artibumiintaran.net
e. artibumiintaran@gmail.com
p. +62 81 8042 056 94
BAB Publishing Indonesia

Person in Charge: Rafli L. Sato

Date/Year of Establishment: 27 March 2006

Number of Titles Published per Year: 5-10

Genre Focus: Non-fiction

BAB Publishing Indonesia has earned its reputation as a producer of prime quality luxury coffee-table books about Indonesia that are not only beautiful and easy on the eye but are also enlightening. We work hand-in-hand with the best photographers and the most eloquent and knowledgeable authors and editors to produce our books, each of which is meticulously handcrafted to perfection. BAB Publishing Indonesia also boasts a strong worldwide network (UK, USA, Europe and Asia Pacific) which includes distributors, booksellers and retailers.
Bina Pustaka

Person in Charge:
Pudy Hermawan

Date/Year of Establishment:
1 July 2005

Number of Titles Published per Year:
70

Genre Focus:
Non-fiction, books for young adults

Bina Pustaka is a book publishing company that produces non-fiction books, with a particular purpose to meet the need of schools ranging from kindergartens until senior high schools/vocational schools.

w. binakreatif.co.id
e. direksi.binapustaka@gmail.com
p. +62 811-9783-674
a. Jln. M. Nasir No. 5A, Bendungan, Cilodong, Depok, West Java, Indonesia
Buku Mojok

Person in Charge:
Nody Arizona

Date/Year of Establishment:
2015

Number of Titles Published per Year:
2-3

Genre Focus:
Fiction, non-fiction

Buku Mojok (BUMO) aims at meeting the need of our readers for good and entertaining books in terms of quality and quantity. We also open up the opportunity for new writers to publish their work that comprise fiction as well as non-fiction titles.

w. bukumojok.com
e. bukumojok@gmail.com
p. +62 813 3091 6087
a. Drono Gang Elang 6E No. 8, RT 4 RW 33, Sardonoharjo, Ngaglik Sleman, Yogyakarta 55581, Indonesia
Cikal Aksara is a publisher that specializes in children books. Our books aim at educating children through variety of fun and creative activities. The titles that we have published encompass picture books, early childhood books, activity books, and supplementary books.

Person in Charge:
Nofiandi Riawan

Date/Year of Establishment:
2009

Number of Titles Published per Year:
15

Genre Focus:
Children books

w. cikalaksara.com
e. redaksi@cikalaksara.com
p. +62 815 8570 5056
a. Jln. H. Montong No. 57, Ciganjur, South Jakarta 12630, Indonesia
Citra Aji Parama

Person in Charge:
Drs. Masngut Taufiq

Date/Year of Establishment:
2002

Number of Titles Published per Year:
40

Genre Focus:
Fiction, non-fiction, children books

Citra Aji Parama proudly presents itself as publisher of works written by great writers in addition to popular titles. We also publish books to meet the demand of educational institutions and titles that are endorsed by the Indonesian Ministry of Educational and Culture.

w. citraajiparama.co.id
e. penerbit@citraajiparama.co.id
p. +62 81226221522
Arya Duta

Person in Charge:
Singgih Sugianto, S. Hum

Date/Year of Establishment:
12 February 1998

Number of Titles Published per Year:
100

Genre Focus:
Fiction, non-fiction, children books,
books for young adults, school books

Arya Duta publishes variety of
books to meet the need of general
readers and for school purposes.
Our school books encompass titles
that are used to support teaching
activities in kindergartens, elementary
schools and high schools.

w. aryduta.co.id
e. direksi.aryaduta@yahoo.com
p. +62 822-9911-6526
a. Jln. Revolusi No. 29, Sukamaju,
Cilodong, Depok, West Java, Indonesia
Diva Press is a company engaged in publishing books, such as fictions (teen novels, adult novels, children's novels, short stories, literature, etc.), as well as non-fiction books, such as religious books for children, those on parenting, health, psychology, education, skills, in addition to school books.

Person in Charge: Edi Mulyono, M.Ag.

Date/Year of Establishment: 14 February 2001

Number of Titles Published per Year: 2,000

Genre Focus: Fiction, non-fiction, children books, books for young adults

w. divapress-online.com
e. redaksi_divapress@yahoo.com
p. +62274 4353776
a. Sampangan, Gg. Perkutut no. 325-B,
Jln. Wonosari, Baturetno, Banguntapan,
Bantul, Yogyakarta 55197, Indonesia
Duta Harapan Dunia

Person in Charge:
Felix

Date/Year of Establishment:
1 November 2004

Number of Titles Published per Year:
5

Genre Focus:
Religious (Christian) books

Duta Harapan Dunia is an affiliate of Discovery House Publisher (a group of Our Daily Ministries), USA. It was established to provide quality spiritual books for Christians in Indonesia at affordable prices. Our books are mostly published in Indonesian, but we also produce titles in English and Chinese.

w. dhindonesia.com/
e. daniel.kurniawankesuma@odb.org
p. +62 816-708-337
a. Rukan Bisnis Daan Mogot
Baru, Jln. Tampak Siring Blok
KLC No. 10, Cengkarang, West
Jakarta 11840, Indonesia
Elmatera Publishing

Person in Charge: M. Hariwijaya

Date/Year of Establishment: 13 May 2007

Number of Titles Published per Year: 100

Genre Focus: Non-fiction

CV. Elmatera Publishing is a book publishing company that specializes in books that address social and educational issues.

w. elmatera.com
e. penerbitelmatera@yahoo.co.id
p. +62 81578868043
a. Jln. Waru 73 Kav. 3 Sambilegi Baru
Maguwohario, Yogyakarta, Indonesia
Era Adicitra Intermedia

Person in Charge:
Adi Pramasto, S.E.

Date/Year of Establishment:
3 October 1997

Number of Titles Published per Year:
36

Genre Focus:
Fiction, non-fiction, children books, books for young adults, religious (Islamic) books

We started our production by publishing the translation of books written by Middle Eastern scholars. With time, we have enlarged the variety of our products with fiction and non-fiction titles, comic books, and children picture books.

w. eraintermedia.com
e. era.intermedia@gmail.com
p. +62 271 726283
Badan Penerbit Fakultas Kedokteran Universitas Indonesia (BP-FKUI)

Person in Charge: dr. Hendra Utama, Sp.FK

Date/Year of Establishment: 28 October 1982

Number of Titles Published per Year: 802

Genre Focus: Books on health and medicine

Badan Penerbit FKUI was established with the endorsement letter of the Dean of the Faculty of Medicine, University of Indonesia. We aim at providing our readers with books on health and medicine at reasonable price. We also meet the demand for printed matters for symposiums, workshops, seminars, and academic purposes such as theses, modules, etc.

w. bpfkui.com
e. support@bpfkui.com
   / info@bpfkui.com
p. +6221-78888199 / 78888278
   / 39910551 / 3906963
a. Head Office: Kompleks ILRC Gedung B Lantai 1&2 Perpustakaan Lama, Kampus UI, Depok, West Java, Indonesia
   Branch Office: Jln. Salemba Raya 6, Central Jakarta, Indonesia
Gramata Publishing

Person in Charge:
Nova Rasdiana

Date/Year of Establishment:
25 July 2009

Number of Titles Established per Year:
5-10

Genre Focus:
Fiction, non-fiction, children books, books for young adults

Gramata Publishing is a publisher of quality books, including academic text books, references, books on self-enrichment, religion, life skills, hobbies, skills, how to, and children’s fiction (on themes of adventure, mystery, and friendship), novela (young adult titles), self-help books, etc.

w. gramatapublishing.com
e. gramata_publishing@yahoo.com
p. +62 82299097179/
   +62 815-1301-7403
a. Komplek Jatiwarna Indah, Jln. Bunga Matahari V, Blok E No.1, Bekasi 17415, West Java, Indonesia
Bhuana Ilmu Populer (BIP)

Person in Charge: Noni Mira T.

Date/Year of Establishment: 22 September 1992

Number of Titles Published per Year: 300

Genre Focus: Children books

Starting as a publisher of children activity books and Chinese folklore books, now BIP has expanded its products with more than 300 new titles published every year that encompass greater variety of books for children.

w. penerbitbip.id
e. wedhasy@gramedia.com
p. +62 85883369704
a. Kompas Gramedia Building 2nd Floor, Jln. Palmerah Barat No. 29-37
Jakarta Pusat 10270, Indonesia
Elex Media Komputindo

Person in Charge:
Ari Subagio

Date/Year of Establishment:
15 January 1985

Number of Titles Published per Year:
2500

Genre Focus:
Fiction, non-fiction, children books, young adults, software & multimedia, merchandising (educational materials)

Established in 1985 as a publisher of computer books, Elex Media Komputindo has expanded its range of products that encompass more diverse categories. We are currently the largest comic book publisher in Indonesia. Elex publishes 2,500 titles annually consisting of children books, fictions, books on religion, business management, history, and humanities. For foreign rights, we have established relationships with publishers in Japan, Korea, Germany, USA, and the Netherlands.

w. elexmedia.id
e. wedhasy@gramedia.com
p. +62 8588336704
a. Kompas Gramedia Building Unit I
2nd Floor, Jln. Palmerah Barat No. 29-37, Central Jakarta 10270, Indonesia
Established in 1974, Gramedia Pustaka Utama has since become one of the leading publishers in Indonesia; home to many award-winning books and authors for more than 40 years. With its core-business focusing on the publication of fiction, nonfiction, children’s books, and cookbook, Gramedia Pustaka Utama publishes more than 1,500 titles each year, many of them are national bestsellers and have been awarded with national and international prizes, including the ones from the Association of Indonesian Publisher’s Award, Gourmand World Cookbook Awards, Liberaturpreis Germany, World Reader’s Award, and the Man Booker International Prize’s nomination. Today, with approximately 30,000 titles published, and through cooperation with more than 200 leading foreign publishers around the world, Gramedia Pustaka Utama has solidified its position as one of the best publishers in Indonesia and committed to be Indonesia’s agent of change: in choosing and producing good quality books, expanding horizons, enlightening people, and stimulating creative thinking, all with the support of technologies.
Gramedia Widiasarana Indonesia (GRASINDO)

Person in Charge:
R Jarot Yudopratomo
A Ariobimo Nusantara

Date/Year of Establishment:
20 September 1990

Number of Titles Published per Year:
400

Genre Focus
Fiction, non-fiction, children books, books for young adults

Established in 1990, Grasindo previously specialized in the publishing of textbooks for elementary, high school, and university students. Along with the increasing need for teaching and educational printed materials, Grasindo have also published books about traditional folktales, children’s songs written by prominent Indonesian composers, and games and how-to books for children, educational reference books, Indonesian literary fictions, and religious texts.

w. grasindo.id
e. wedhasy@gramedia.com
p. +62 85883369704
a. Kompas Gramedia Building Unit I 3rd Floor, Jln. Palmerah Barat No. 29-37, Central Jakarta 10270, Indonesia
Kepustakaan Populer Gramedia (KPG)

Person in Charge:
Pax Benedanto

Date/Year of Establishment:
1 June 1996

Number of Titles Published per Year:
150

Genre Focus:
Fiction, non-fiction, children books

Established in 1996, KPG has specialised in publishing books on science, humanities, and literature. Our emphasis is on the virtues of open-mindedness, critical and scientific thinking, as well as promoting learning. The mission of KGP is to publish books that expand the horizon of our readers and to provide them with enjoyable books. Our titles include comics, popular fiction, and non-fiction.

w. penerbitkpg.id
e. wedhasy@gramedia.com
p. +62 85883369704
a. Kompas Gramedia Building Unit I 3rd Floor, Jln. Palmerah Barat No. 29-37, Central Jakarta 10270, Indonesia
M&C!

Person in Charge:
Driartha Vera

Date/Year of Establishment:
17 May 2003

Number of Titles Published per Year:
500

Genre Focus:
Children books, fiction, comics

We aim at providing our readers with high quality books, which consist of comics, fiction, non-fiction, and children’s books created by Indonesia’s talented artists and writers. We also publish high qualified translated books and comics from internationally known publishers.

w. mncgramedia.id
e. wedhasy@gramedia.com
p. +62 85883369704
a. Kompas Gramedia Building Unit I
3rd Floor, Jln. Palmerah Barat No. 29-37, Central Jakarta 10270, Indonesia
Imaji Media Pustaka

Person in Charge:
Imelda Akmal

Date/Year of Establishment:
2010

Number of Titles Published per Year:
15

Genre Focus:
Design architecture, and interior

Imaji book is an independent publisher that specializes in the production of lavishly illustrated and beautifully designed books on architecture and interior design.

With more than 30 years of experience behind the founder, Imaji Media Pustaka has become one of Indonesia’s most prestigious publisher that documents new and outstanding architectures and designs from all-around the Indonesian archipelago.

w. imajibooks.com
e. imajibooks@gmail.com
p. +62 857 7202 2861
a. Jln. Ciputat Raya No. 8 Blok 8D Pondok Pinang, Kebayoran Lama, Jakarta 12310, Indonesia
Keira Publishing

Person in Charge: Mukhlis Yusuf Arbi

Date/Year of Establishment: 14 February 2013

Number of Titles Published per Year: 30

Genre Focus: Islamic books and children books

Kiera Publishing aims at developing Indonesia’s Islamic literacy through the production of high-quality books that feature the diversity of the Indonesian cultures. The books are distributed commercially and non-commercially to reach out readers throughout the country.

w. keira-publishing.com
e. keira.publishing@gmail.com
p. +6281213548000
a. Jln. Raya Cilangkap No.2
   Cilangkap, Tapos, Depok, West Java 16458, Indonesia
Kompas Book Publisher

Person in Charge: Patricius Cahaniar

Date/Year of Establishment: 15 October 1999

Number of Titles Published per Year: 180

Genre Focus: Fiction, non-fiction, biography, history, health, religious, reference

Being part of PT Kompas Media Nusantara, Penerbit Buku Kompas is a publisher of books in a wide array of genres, including history, social culture, social politics, health, biography, psychology, motivation, environment and many more. We publish texts that reflect the great spectrum of communities in this country and have an impact on the way of the people in understanding the local cultures.

w. kompas.id
e. buku@kompas.com
p. +628158925350
Konstitusi Press

Person in Charge:
Rita Triana Budiarti

Date/Year of Establishment:
2006

Number of Titles Published per Year:
2-5

Genre Focus:
Non-fiction

Konstitusi Press (Konpress) is a publisher of books on Indonesian law and constitution. The establishment of the company was initiated by a group of legal professionals from the Constitutional Court of The Republic of Indonesia to meet the need for books on law and constitution. Established in 2006 it underwent quite a stretch of time being inactive in business. In July 2012, the company was revived under the new management of a cooperative, Koperasi Konstitusi. We are committed to publishing quality books on law and constitutions and the most updated academic researches to meet the need of academic and professional communities in legal area to boost the awareness of law and constitution.

w. koperasikonsitusi.co.id
e. penerbitkonpress@gmail.com;
rita.achdris@gmail.com
p. +62 811167415
a. Jln. Medan Merdeka Barat No. 6, Central Jakarta 10100, Indonesia
Kresna Bina Insan Prima Foundation

Person in Charge: Dr. H. Hidayat, M.m

Date/Year of Establishment: 2014

Number of Titles Published per Year: 142

Genre Focus: Fiction, non-fiction, children books

Kresna Bina Insan Prima (Kresna BIP) Foundation is a national organization based in Surabaya, East Java, Indonesia. It aims at serving educational institutions by publishing the required books in addition to distributing journals throughout the country.

w. publikasilmiah.com
e. idp_knip@yahoo.id ;
mahardika.kresno@gmail.com
p. +62 853-30834-377;
+62 812-3259-1247
a. Jln. Klakahrejo No. 77, Benowo, Surabaya, East Java, 60198, Indonesia
Litara Foundation

Person in Charge: Sofie Dewayanti

Date/Year of Establishment: 2014

Number of Titles Published per Year: 5

Genre Focus: Children books

Litara Foundation aims at developing children’s literacy in Indonesia through the production of high-quality picture books featuring the diversity of Indonesian cultures. Some of our books have won international awards, including Samsung Kidstime Award Grand Prize Runner Up, and the inclusion of one title in White Ravens List, an international children book catalogue that is released in Germany. Litara was also awarded with Honorary Mention for publisher that produces books with high-quality illustrations in Bratislava Illustration Biennale in Slovakia. These award winner titles and our other books have accessed Indonesian children through commercial and non-commercial means of distributions.

w. litara.or.id
e. litara.foundation@gmail.com, sofhari@gmail.com
p. +6282117522572
a. Puri Cipageran Indah 2/A1-12A Tanimulia, Ngamprah, Kabupaten Bandung Barat, 40552, Indonesia
Mandar Maju

Person in Charge:
Punomo Sadriman, SH.

Date/Year of Establishment:
18 March 1989

Number of Titles Published per Year:
20-25

Genre Focus
Non-Fiction

Mandar Maju is a publishing company that is based in Bandung, West Java. We publish books to meet the need of universities, particularly those in the areas of law, economics, social politics, and communication. Our books are distributed commercially throughout Indonesia through bookstores and online bookstores.
**Media Ilmu**

Person in Charge:  
Fatkul Anam

Date/Year of Establishment:  
9 August 2002

Number of Titles Published per Year:  
5-10

Genre Focus:  
Non-Fiction

e. mediailmusida@gmail.com  
p. +62 812 3133 0400  
a. Jln. Ikan Lumba-lumba II  
Blok BF No. 07, Bluru Kidul-Siduarjo, East Java, Indonesia
Media Nusa Creative
(MNC Publishing)

Person in Charge:
Gedeon Soerja A.N.

Date/Year of Establishment:
18 December 2014

Number of Titles Published per Year:
XX titles ≥ 500

Genre Focus:
Fiction, non-fiction, books
for young adults

MNC Publishing aim at meeting the need of its readers for quality books that are available throughout the country. It also deals with the production of quality printed matters.

w. mncpublishing.com
e. gedeon.odivia@gmail.com
p. +62 812 3334 0088 / 22
a. Bukit Cemara Tidar H5 No. 34, Malang, East Java, Indonesia
Multi Warna Grafika

Person in Charge: Ohan

Date/Year of Establishment: 16 May 2016

Number of Titles Published per Year: 50

Genre Focus: Non-Fiction

Established in 2016, Mukti Warna Grafika specializes in the publication of non-fiction books, particularly books for school that ranged from those to meet the need of kindergartens, elementary schools and high schools/vocational school.

e. muktiwarnagrafika@gmail.com
p. +62 813-1505-1964
a. Jln. Revolusi No. 55, Sukamaju, Cilodong, Depok, West Java, Indonesia
Nuansa Cendekia Publisher produces fiction books and non-fiction books of a great variety of topics that range from philosophy, religion, education, culture, social sciences, etc. Books on religious topics are published by Penerbit Marja, a subsidiary company of Nuansa Cendekia Publishing & Printing House.
Kompetensi Terapan Sinergi Pustaka

Person in Charge: Didik Suhartono

Date/Year of Establishment: 2007

Number of Titles Published per Year: 55

Genre Focus: Fiction, non-fiction, children books

CV. Kompetensi Terapan Sinergi Pustaka proudly presents itself as publisher of books written by famous local writers and some best-selling titles. It publishes fiction books for children and non-fiction books for general readers.

It also publishes text books to meet the demand of educational institutions most of which are officially endorsed by the Indonesian Ministry of Education and Culture.

w. bukuktsp.co.id
e. penerbit@bukuktsp.co.id
p. +62 81391511772, +62274 4533616; 4536334
Maktabah At-Turmusy Litturots

Person in Charge:
Mukhlis Yusuf Arbi

Date/Year of Establishment:
July 2016

Number of Titles Published per Year:
20

Genre Focus:
Islamic books

Maktabah At-Turmusy Litturots aims at developing Islamic literacy in Indonesia by producing high-quality books that represent classical Arabic books. We distribute our books commercially and non-commercially to be available to our readers throughout the country.

w. urmusy.id
e. maktabah.turmusy@gmail.com
p. +628121301901
a. Jln. Raya Cilangkap No. 2, Cilangkap, Tapos, Depok, West Java, Indonesia
Penerbit Erlangga Mahameru

Person in Charge:
Raja Daud Manahara Hutauruk

Date/Year of Establishment:
30 April 1952

Number of Titles Published per Year:
500

Genre Focus:
Fiction, non-fiction, children books, books for young adults

Being an old player in the book publishing industry, Penerbit Erlangga Mahameru is currently among the biggest publishers in Indonesia. Home to numerous interesting local titles, we keep providing our readers with variety of titles that range from text books for school children, higher education text books, reference books, children books, cook books, books about business, self-help, and fiction books with Islamic themes.

w. erlangga.co.id
e. info@erlangga.co.id
p. +62 81282311908
a. Jln. H. Baping 100, Ciracas,
   East Jakarta 13740, Indonesia
PT Kuark International is a national private company that is engaged in educational activities ranging from publishing science comic books and organizing science competitions as well as varied educational programs for children.

Kuark Internasional

Person in Charge: Sanny Djohan

Date/Year of Establishment: 2003

Number of Titles Published per Year: 36

Genre Focus:
Non-fiction

w. komikuark.net
e. info@komikuark.net
p. +62 215302060
a. Komp. Perkantoran Permata
   Hijau D11-12, South Jakarta
   12210, Indonesia
Pro Insani Cendekia (PIC)

Person in Charge:
Evi Karyati

Date/Year of Establishment:
28 October 2015

Number of Titles Published per Year:
5

Genre Focus:
Public finance, customs and excise

PIC Publishing specializes its publication activities in books on public finance, particularly customs and excise that are specially aimed at meeting the need of the business communities.

w. pictraining.net
e. admin@pictraining.net
p. +62 81281030880
a. Jln. Ciherang Timur VII
Blok BB No.9, Cikarang Utara,
Bekasi 17530, Indonesia
PT. TIRTA ASIH JAYA

Tirta Asih Jaya

Person in Charge: Rachmad Sulomo

Date/Year of Establishment: 2010

Number of Titles Published per Year: 1 – 5

Genre Focus: Non-fiction

PT. Tirta Asih Jaya focuses its products on books that enlighten the readers about drugs, corruption, and national issues.

w. tirtaasihjaya.com
e. pt.tirtaasihjaya@gmail.com
p. +6281 225 017 588, +62 745 2171
a. Jln. Kawung no, 23 A. RT.01 / RW.09, Surakarta, Central Java 57147, Indonesia
Wahana Inspirasi Nusantara (re:ON Comics)

Person in Charge:
Christiawan Lie

Date/Year of Establishment:
2013

Number of Titles Published per Year:
8 - 16

Genre Focus:
Fiction

re:ON Comics is one of the fastest growing comic book publishers in Indonesia. With more than 300,000 fans on its Facebook fan page, our team regularly launch our comic strip compilation magazine once in 5-6 weeks. We also develop mobile games, TV series, YouTube series, and mobile comic apps based on our magazine.

w. reoncomics.com
e. info@reoncomics.com
p. +6221 5020 0897
5-9, Jakarta 11470, Indonesia
Polimedia Publishing

Person in Charge:
Dr. Purnomo Ananto, M.M

Date/Year of Establishment:
2014

Number of Titles Published per Year:
5-10

Genre Focus:
Non-fiction

Polimedia Publishing focuses on non-fiction books (textbooks, journals, and educational books). Our books are packed in attractive look without reducing the quality of the content. Our authors come from various universities all over Indonesia. In addition to publishing books, we also organize training activities on printing (basic to advanced levels), packaging, and editing.

e. polimediapublishing@gmail.com
p. +62 852 1600 2259
a. Kebagusan City Apartment, Tower A
Unit 1 KA 23B, Jln. Baung Raya, Pasar Minggu, South Jakarta, Indonesia
Sahifa Publishing

Person in Charge: Mukhlis Yusuf Arbi

Date/Year of Establishment: October 2015

Number of Titles Published per Year: 15

Genre Focus: Islamic books

Sahifa Publishing aims at developing Indonesian Islamic literacy through the productions of high-quality books featuring the diversity Islamic scholars in Indonesia. The books are distributed commercially and non-commercially, reaching out readers throughout Indonesia.

w. sahifa.id
e. sahifa.book@gmail.com
p. +628121301901
a. Cilangkap Tapos – Depok, Jawa Barat 16458, Indonesia
**Skripta Media Creative**

Person in Charge: Antonius Fran Setiawan

Date/Year of Establishment: 2009

Number of Titles Published per Year: 25

Genre Focus: Non-fiction and children books

PT. Skripta Media Creative publishes books that deal with computing and information technology for various ages that encompass children and adults. Majority of our books have been endorsed by the Indonesian Ministry of Education and Culture.

w. skripta.co.id
e. penerbit@skripta.co.id
p. +62 816622727, +62 8562897227
STKIP Santu Paulus

Person in Charge: Dr. Yohanes Servatius Lon, M.A

Date/Year of Establishment: 2016

Number of Titles Published per Year: 3

Genre Focus: Education, culture, religious (Catholic) books

STKIP Santu Paulus aims at meeting the need for quality reading materials for the academic and intellectual communities in addition to providing books on religious topics.

w. stkipsantupaulus.ac.id
e. lianjemali2S@gmail.com
p. +62 853420498314
a. Saint Paul College, Jln. Ahmad Yani No.10, Ruteng, Flores, East Nusa Tenggara 86508, Indonesia
Tiga Serangkai was founded 59 years ago as a school text books publisher. Expanding its business, Tiga Serangkai now publishes quality books in various themes and genres including fictions, non-fictions, as well as children and young adult books. Through its dedication and commitment, Tiga Serangkai has achieved awards from various agencies. Tiga Serangkai also cooperates with various parties both locally and globally. Being supported by strong network, now Tiga Serangkai has become one of major publishers in Indonesia which publishes quality books to embody its mission in delivering knowledge.
Trans Info Media specializes its publishing activities on textbooks for Indonesian university students, particularly for the faculty of medicine. For the compatibility of the materials to be used to support lectures, all our books have been prepared by involving relevant professionals.

Person in Charge: Dwi Septo HP

Date/Year of Establishment: 2008

Number of Titles Published per Year: 25-40

Genre Focus: Non-fiction

w. transinfotim.blogspot.com
e. penerbit_tim@yahoo.com
p. +6281311642419
a. Jln. MAN 6 No 74 Rt 004/008, Dukuh, Kramat Jati, East Jakarta 13550, Indonesia
Trisula Adisakti

Person in Charge:
Triheru Laksmana

Date/Year of Establishment:
1987

Number of Titles Published per Year:
5

Genre Focus:
Education/ reference

w. pttrisulaadisakti.com
e. taency@indo.net.id
p. +6221 4247031
a. Jln. Baladewa F 185, Tanah Tinggi, Central Jakarta, Indonesia
Penerbit Universitas Terbuka

Person in Charge:
Dhr. Ida Malati Sadjati, M.Ed.

Date/Year of Establishment:
1984

Number of Titles Established per Year:

Number of Titles Published per Year:
80

Genre Focus:
Non-Fiction

Penerbit Universitas Terbuka as the publisher of the Open University is a member of the Indonesian Publishers Association (IKAPI) and the association of college publishers (APPTI). Established with the purposes to provide the Open University students with the necessary textbooks, our products have covered various areas of studies, encompassing economics, social sciences, education, natural sciences, technology, health, etc. We were granted with an award in 2016 by the National Library as a productive publisher.

w. ut.ac.id
e. P2M2@ecampus.ut.ac.id
p. +62 21-7490941 ext.1501
a. Jln. Cabe Raya, Pondok Cabe, Pamulang, South Tangerang, Banten 15418, Indonesia
Vidya Mandiri

Person in Charge:
Herman Otong, S.IP.

Date/Year of Establishment:
1 March 2016

Number of Titles Published per Year:
20

Genre Focus:
Non-fiction

Vidya Mandiri is an independent publisher who is committed to publishing books that are written by local writers, lecturers, and researchers that comprise titles on history, social politics, and literature, particularly those with themes that are related to East Priangan, a region in the eastern part of West Java to introduce the local Sundanese history, literature and culture.

e. vidyamandiribook@gmail.com
p. +6281298264696
a. Jln. Kertaraharja No. 264 RT 04 RW 12, Perum Kertasari Ciamis, Kelurahan Kertasari Kecamatan Ciamis, Kabupaten Ciamis 46213, West Java, Indonesia
Visimedia Pustaka

Person in Charge: Hikmat Kurnia

Date/Year of Establishment: 2006

Number of Titles Published per Year: 12

Genre Focus: Non-fiction

Visimedia Pustaka is a publisher of books on law, psychological tests, Islamic topics, and self-improvement to meet the need of our readers.

w. visimediapustaka.com
e. redaksi@visimediapustaka.com; fitria.pratiwi@visimediapustaka.com
p. +6281319504131,+6281585705092 (Fitria Pratiwi)
a. Jln. H. Montong No. 57, Ciganjur, Jagakarsa, South Jakarta 12630, Indonesia
Balai Pustaka

Person in Charge: Achmad Fachrodji
Date/Year of Establishment: 1917
Number of Titles Published per Year: 250
Genre Focus: Fiction, Non-Fiction, Children Books, Young Adult

Established firstly in 1917 as the Kantoor voor de Volkslectuur, Balai Pustaka has distributed more than 2000 mini libraries to all Indonesian islands. It publishes major masterpieces of Indonesian well-known literature such as Salah Asuhan, Sitti Nurbaya, Layar Terkembang, etc.

Since 1996 Balai Pustaka is appointed as the state-owned publisher of Indonesia. It focuses on cultural and historical theme publishing. In 2010 Balai Pustaka was strongly recommended to transform its business from printing to digital product. Many books were republished in different types of digital such as flipbooks, audio books, and animation.

e. humas.balaipustaka@gmail.com
p. +6221 8583369
a. Jalan Bunga No. 8 - 8A, Matraman, Jakarta Timur, 13140.
Bandar Publishing

Person in Charge:
Mukhlisuddin Ilyas, M.Pd

Number of Titles Published per Year:
……..

Genre Focus:
Non Fiction, Acehnese and History

Date/Year of Establishment:
2009

Banda Publishing is an independent institution in Banda Aceh. Our focus in the publishing, printing, documentation and research. Bandar Publishing was established as a form to record in various perspectives of Aceh past, present and future. Bandar Publishing has resources in the field of writing, publishing and research to do it independently. As a publishing institution, book publishing focuses on serious issues in the publication of academic study books such as dissertations and theses, social, educational, social and religious research results in Aceh to be distributed to all regions of Indonesia. Because Bandar Publishing is a member of IKAPI in collaboration with other publisher in Indonesia.

w. bandarpublishing.com
e. bandar.publishing@gmail.com
p. +62 853-6060-6071
Erka
(CV. Rumahkayu Pustaka Utama)

Person in Charge:
Alizar

Date/Year of Establishment:
7 October 2015

Number of Titles Published per Year:
50

Genre Focus:
Fiction, Non-Fiction, Children Books, Young Adult

Erka publisher under CV. Rumahkayu Pustaka Utama. Erka is the home of young creators to work, where fresh ideas are developed. We work and decorate with young creators—those composed of young writers, editors, and creators who have the passion to work creatively, innovatively, consistently.

The resulting and fictional and nonfiction works are published in print and digital media, and can be a script bank for the world of cinema. The work produced is also prioritized for the consumption of readers from outside Indonesia.

w. erkapublishing.com
e. redaksirumahkayu@gmail.com
p. +62 85278970960, +62751 464 0465
a. Jl. Bukittinggi Raya No. 758, Kelurahan Surau Gadang, Kecamatan Nanggalo Padang, 25164 Indonesia
Global Pustaka Utama Yogyakarta

Person in Charge:
Tuhana Taufiq Andrianto

Date/Year of Establishment:
2017

Number of Titles Published per Year:
6-12

Genre Focus:
Fiction and Non-Fiction (textbook for institute/university)

Global Pustaka Utama Yogyakarta is one of Printing and Books Publishing Company since 2017. The products are about high-quality textbook for college students, fictional books for children also for adult (novel, romance, etc.) such as Agricultural Technology, Pharmacy, Lava Tour Day (Novel), Semarak Persahabatan (Fiction for Children), etc. The books are distributed commercially in Indonesia.

e. globalpustaka@yahoo.com
p. +62274 443352, +62813 9213 6976
a. Jln. Wonosari Km 6,5; Komplek Banguntapan Permai Kalangan Baru RT19, Gang Abimanyu No.03, Baturetno, Banguntapan, Bantul, DI. Yogyakarta, Indonesia
PT Iqro Indonesia Global is a publisher that focus to publish Al Qur’an and Islamic book that available for public users and also students in primary schools, junior high school, senior secondary school at the vocational high schools and higher education institutions. We also concern in digital book store and always be update for social media publication and education. We also distribute Al Qur’an for wakaf accross nation. Become The Best in Our Class is our top vision.

w. iqroglobal.com
e. vendhy@iqroglobal.com
p. +628986645449
Luxima Metro Media, PT

Person in Charge: Mahfudin

Date/Year of Establishment: 2008

Number of Titles Published per Year: 30-50

Genre Focus: Children Books; Education Books

Luxima Metro Media aims to present good book about children and education, through the selection of themes, material contents and attractive designs, make our products deserve to be enjoyed by the readers. Ranging from the early childhood education to bilingual book, our products participate in coloring the children’s personality, accentuate positive character to support children’s education, and prepare the children in mastering the global communication.

w. penerbitluxima.com
e. luxima_media@yahoo.co.id
p. +62 812 96737979 ; +62 21 29378394
Mulawarman University Press

Person in Charge: Dr. Esti Handayani Hardi, S.Pi., M.Si

Date/Year of Establishment: 2017

Number of Titles Published per Year: 64

Mulawarman University Press (MUP) established under publishes house of Mulawarman University. It officially joined as membership in Ikatan Penerbit Indonesia (IKAPI) on 11 October 2017. MUP helps lecturers surrendering the college or local area to publish their works regarding on research.

w. mulawarmanpress.unmul.ac.id
e. mup@lppm.unmul.ac.id
p. +62 811 553 981
a. Lembaga Penelitian dan Pengabdian kepada Masyarakat (LP2M) Jalan Krayan A8, No.1 Kampus Gunung Kelua Samarinda
Pustaka Andromedia, CV

Person in Charge:
Andriyo Lalito

Date/Year of Establishment:
2011

Number of Titles Published per Year:
200

Genre Focus:
Non-Fiction

CV Pustaka Andromedia is engaged in printing and publishing textbooks and companion learning books for elementary, junior and senior high school students. The choice of production of textbooks is in line with the desire to contribute to the nation’s intellectual efforts as well as to capture the opportunities that the Indonesian government gives to the private sector to take part in the publication of textbooks and other supporting learning books.

w. pustaka-andromedia.com
e. pustakaandromedia@yahoo.com
p. +62 251 8350 655
a. Jl. Tumenggung Wiradireja, Tanah Baru, Bogor Utara 16154
Ultimus

Person in Charge: Bilven

Date/Year of Establishment: 2004

Number of Titles Published per Year: 15-20

Genre Focus: Fiction, Non-Fiction

Ultimus is an independent non-profit publisher based in Bandung. Ultimus publishes fiction and non-fiction books in the areas of politics, history, biography, literature, philosophy and social science. Founded in 2004, Ultimus initially published books that would have had difficulty finding interest from mainstream publishers, especially due to political issues.

w. ultimus-online.com
e. ultimus_bandung@yahoo.com
/ sandalista1789@yahoo.com
p. +62 812 245 6452,
+62 811 227 1267
a. Jl. Cikutra Baru IV / No.30, Bandung
Ziyad is a publishing and printing company in Surakarta, Central Java. Its main vision is to spread the knowledge to whole nation. Since its establishment in 2005, Ziyad has worked toward improving people knowledge of Islamic religion that full of peace and moderate. But later on, Ziyad has broadened its product. For now, categories of books published are Islamic books, general books, school books, comic, architecture, and Al-Quran.

w. www.ziyadbooks.com
e. publishing@ziyadbooks.com
p. +62 815 7832 3798
a. Jln. Banyuanyar Selatan
   no. 4, Banyuanyar Banjarsari
   Surakarta, Jawa Tengah
Gunung Mulia was established in October 31st, 1946. The mission is to assist Indonesian churches, Theological Colleges/Universities and Christian communities in supplying reading materials that renews, up-builds and unifies the church, promote evangelism and Christian witness and stimulate and represent the participation and ministry of the church in development of the nation. Other than that, to fulfill the needs for other reading materials beside the theme of religion, we have developed imprints such as Libri that publishes non-religion books for adults and for children as well, Inspirasi Magazine and Saat Teduh (our bi-monthly devotional book). advanced), packaging, and editing.
Lista Fariska Putra, PT

Person in Charge: Iskandar Siman

Date/Year of Establishment: 9 September 1996

Number of Titles Published per Year: 20

Genre Focus: Non-Fiction

PT. Lista Fariska Putra is a company incorporated in Jakarta in September 1996, the Company is engaged in Graphic Industry and Publishing, To conduct its business activities

w. listafariska.com
e. infolistafariska@gmail.com
p. +62 2145869700
a. Kelapa Gading Square, Italian Walk Blok B 57 Jl. Boulevard Barat Raya Kelapa Gading Jakarta Utara
PT. Educarindo Compumedia Utama, is a company incorporated in Jakarta in September 1996, the Company is engaged in Graphic Industry and Publishing, To conduct its business activities.

Educarindo Compumedia Utama, PT

Person in Charge: 
Said Fachri Assegaff

Date/Year of Establishment: 
01 December 2009

Number of Titles Published per Year: 
20

Genre Focus: 
Non-Fiction

e. infoeducarindo@gmail.com 
p. +62 45869700 
a. Kelapa Gading Square, Italian Walk Blok B 57 Jl. Boulevard Barat Raya Kelapa Gading Jakarta Utara
Bumi Aksara was established in 1990 with main focus on publishing school books from elementary level up to higher education and university, also general books with various subjects. Many imprints include Amzah which specialised in religious books, BA Kids for children’s books and Bumi Medika for health books.

w. bumiaksara.com
e. info@bumiaksara.com
p. +62 21 4700988
a. Jalan Sawo Raya No 16, Rawamangun, Jakarta Timur 13220, Indonesia
INSISTPress

Person in Charge: Muhammad Anwar

Date/Year of Establishment: November 1998

Number of Titles Published per Year: 12

Genre Focus: Non-Fiction and fiction: social studies, literature

INSISTPress is a publishing house based in Yogyakarta, a member of the Indonesian Society for Social Transformation (INSIST) confederation. Founded in 1998 with the aim of developing critical discourse, alternative thinking, and new ideas about social transformation, INSISTPress started its publishing work in 1998 with the publication of three books written by two INSIST founders, Mansour Fakih and Roem Topatimasang. These books then became the reference for many analysts, enthusiasts and activist of social transformation movement in Indonesia to this day, and also training manuals for many social movement activists in Indonesia. Since then, INSISTPress published books and journal. The Journal of Social Transformation first published in 1999, and literary works from Yogyakarta Cultural Academy writers (AKY) in 2002.

w. insistpress.com
e. press@insist.or.id
p. +62 8510 2594 244, +62 274 896403
a. Kampus Perdikan INSIST. Jalan Raya Kaliurang Km.18, Dusun Sambirejo, Desa Pakembinangun, Kecamatan Pakem, Kabupaten Sleman, Provinsi DI Yogyakarta, 55582, Indonesia.
The name LAMALERA, taken from the name of a traditional fishing village on Lembata Island, known for its tradition of catching large fish (primarily whales and parimantha, shark, etc.) using a variety of traditional tools. The name Lamalera semantically and etymologically means the Sun Plate. In connection with its name, Lamalera Publisher intended to imply epistemological meaning as light, the inspiring light of the book. The focus of Lamalera Publisher is publication of various scientific works, fiction related to ethnographic literature (in both local and general sense). Scientific works in the study of philosophy, theology, social sciences, literature, as well as local folklore, mainly from eastern Indonesia. With the motto of EX ORIENTE LUX - Sun rising from the East, Lamalera Publishers want to be a source of inspiration for Indonesian literature through publishing the works of our authors. Our vision is to spread the works of potential writers who are not publicly known but have extraordinary thoughts.
OAK

Person in Charge:
Wijaya Kusuma Eka Putra

Date/Year of Establishmen:
15 April 2015

Number of Titles Published per Year:
6-10

Genre Focus:
Fiction

OAK is an independent publisher that was established in Yogyakarta in 2015. It is run by Wijaya Eka Kusuma Eka Putra, Widya Mahardika and Hengky Eko Putra. Focus on fiction and translation books.

w. penerbit.oak.com
e. penerbit.oak@gmail.com
p. +62813-2716-8915
a. Jl. Klaseman Raya No. 21
   A, Gang Sadewa, Sinduharjo
   RT 4 RW 38, Ngaglik, Sleman,
   D.I.Yogyakarta 55581, Indonesia
Pustaka Ifada

Person in Charge:
IrfanAfifi, S. Fil.

Date/Year of Establishment:
13 January 2015

Number of Titles Published per Year:
12

Genre Focus:
Non-Fiction and Fiction

Pustaka Ifada is a publishing house based in Yogyakarta with focus on books from Indonesian thinker about Nusantara. The goal is to explore, research, develop, and publish the thought as the basis of nation character building in the midst of the intense encounter of global civilizations and cultures.

w. pustakaifada.id (under construction)
e. pustakaifada@gmail.com
p. +6282136802952
a. DusunCepokojajar, Rt 02, DesaSitimulyo, Kec. Piyungan, Kab. Bantul, Yogyakarta 55792, Indonesia
Afterhours Books

Person in Charge: Lans Brahmantyo

Date/Year of Establishment: 7 July 1997

Titles Published per Year: 10

Genre Focus: Nonfiction, Art & Culture

Afterhours Books is Indonesia’s leading, independent book publisher for art, culture, photography, architecture, design and wisdom. We publish attractive, luxuriously-designed, well-written books with premium-quality materials. Winner of many international book design awards, most of all our publications are in English for worldwide sales, marketing and distribution. Afterhours Books aims to enrich people’s lives, perspectives and creativity.

w. afterhoursbooks.com
e. info@afterhoursbooks.com
p. +62 8118 007 007
a. Jalan Merpati 45, Menteng Dalam, Jakarta 12870, Indonesia
Airlangga University Press

Person in Charge:
Drs. Aribowo, M.S.

Date/Year of Establishment:
1972

Titles Published per Year:
40-50

Genre Focus:
College textbooks

Airlangga University Press (AUP) is a publisher and printer under Universitas Airlangga (Surabaya) which provides book publishing services in the university. AUP prints journals, magazines, bulletins etc. AUP also produces printed office supplies such as envelopes, letterheads, brochures, company profiles, folders, business cards, agendas, memos, and others.

w. aup.unair.ac.id
e. aup.unair@gmail.com
p. +6231-5992246, +6231-5992247
a. Jalan Mulyorejo Kampus C Universitas Airlangga Gedung Pusat Penerbitan dan Percetakan (AUP) Surabaya, Jawa Timur 60115
Baca (Bentara Aksara Cahaya, PT)

Person in Charge:
Anton Kurnia

Date/Year of Establishment:
3 March 2016

Titles Published per Year:
24

Genre Focus:
Fiction

Baca publishes books that illuminate and enrich. We aim to safeguard literacy in civilization by spreading the light of knowledge through the publication of quality books. From darkness towards light; eliminating ignorance through the fire of knowledge.

w. bacabaca.co
e. kontak@bacabaca.co
p. +62817-68-47-247
+62818-095-111-88
a. Jln. Raya Jombang No 27, Pondok Aren, Tangerang Selatan 15229
Banana Publisher (Tinta Emas, CV) was established in August 2005 by college mates Yusi Avianto Pareanom and Heribertus Wihartoyo. Banana represents a piece of optimism and faith in the effort to contribute for Indonesia’s brilliant future. Banana aims to publish quality works by world and national authors for young readers.

Person in Charge:
Yusi Avianto Pareanom

Date/Year of Establishment : August 2005

Titles Published per Year: 5

Genre Focus: Fiction

w. bukubanana.com
e. bananapublisher@yahoo.com
p. +6282124566066
a. Jl. Cengkeh II No. 5D,
Pondok Cina Depok 16424
Bentang Pustaka, a part of Mizan Publika Holding Company, is one of the leading publishers in Indonesia. Founded in 2004, Bentang Pustaka has published more than 1,000 titles, mostly the works of Indonesian authors, from legendary authors such as WS Rendra, Seno Gumira Ajidarma, Sapardi Djoko Damono, to the new generation of contemporary authors such as Andrea Hirata, Dewi “Dee” Lestari, Eka Kurniawan, Sudjiwo Tejo, Tasaro GK, Trinity, Billy Boen, and so on. Bentang Pustaka consistently publishes interesting titles in various genres from literatures to popular books, inspirational stories, travelling guide, young adult and children books, comics, and books about religion.
Bestari Buana Murni is a publishing company founded in 2002 to contribute in da’wa and knowledge development in Indonesia. With hard work, solid teamwork, and aggressive innovation, Bestari Buana Murni aims to be one of Indonesia’s major publishers.

Person in Charge:
Remon Agus, S.E., M.B.A.

Date/Year of Establishment:
30 May 2002

Titles Published per Year:
200

Genre Focus:
Nonfiction, Children’s Fiction,
Children’s Nonfiction

w. penerbitbestari.com
e. redaksi_zikrul@yahoo.com
p. +6221-475 4428, +6221-475 2434,
a. Jl. Waru No. 20 B Rawamangun
   Jaktim 13220
Borobudur Agency

Person in Charge:
Thomas Nung Atasana

Date/Year of Establishment:
28 July 2013

Function:
Literary agency for publishers and authors

Genre Focus:
Fiction & nonfiction for adult and

Borobudur Agency is a literary agency established by the Indonesian Publishers Association (IKAPI). Borobudur Agency facilitates Indonesian publishers and authors to promote and license copyrights of the Indonesian content abroad. It covers children’s and young adult books; picture books; comic books; fiction: novels, literary works; nonfiction: cookbooks, fashion (hijab – Muslim wear for women), lifestyle, social studies, Indonesian arts and culture; interactive digital textbooks and software. Its network consists of publishing companies and literary agencies worldwide.

w. borobuduragency.com
e. info@borobuduragency.com
p. +62811156950
a. IKAPI, Jl. Kalipasir No. 32, Jakarta 10330, Indonesia
Cahaya Atma Pustaka

Person in Charge: Antonius Gatot Wibowo

Date/Year Of Establishment: 2006

Titles Published per Year: 120

Genre Focus: Fiction, Nonfiction

Cahaya Atma Pustaka began as Penerbit Universitas Atma Jaya Yogyakarta, which only focused on college books. After the name change to Cahaya Atma Pustaka, the publisher did not only publish books for college, but also for the general public. Cahaya Atma Pustaka's books cater to many segments of society, supported by a strong distribution network that reaches all parts of Indonesia.

w. cahayaatma.uajy.ac.id
e. cahayaatma@gmail.com
p. +62813 9013 9088
a. Jl. Moses Gatotkaca No. 28, Yogyakarta
De La Macca

Person in Charge:
Goenawan Monoharto

Date/Year of Establishment:
January 2016

Genre Focus:
Nonfiction

Established in 2000, De La Macca aims to safeguard local culture and traditions by publishing books about the local wisdom of Eastern Indonesia, especially South Sulawesi.

p. +62811 4124 721/ +62811 4133321
a. Jalan Borong Raya No. 75 A
Lt. 2 Makassar-Sulawesi Selatan
Duta Graha Pustaka

Person in Charge:
Drs. Soegeng Boedhyanto

Date/Year of Establishment:
18 January 1986

Genre Focus:
Fiction, Nonfiction, Children’s
Fiction, Children’s Nonfiction

Duta Graha Pustaka, CV is a member of Ikapi’s East Java chapter (member no. 020/JTI/94). The company includes two publishers, Bina Pendidikan Indonesia and Adhi Karya Pustaka, which publishes schoolbooks, religion books, general fiction, and crafts books.

e. cv.dutagraha@gmail.com
p. +62816.5432.473, +62813.5781.3565
18, Citraland Utara, Surabaya
Pustaka Al-Kautsar

Person in Charge:
Tohir Bawazir

Date/Year of Establishment:
1989

Number of Titles Published per Year:
>15

Genre Focus:

Pustaka Al-Kautsar is an Islamic publisher in Indonesia. Pustaka Al-Kautsar specializes in publishing references for Muslim readers in many Islamic subjects like Qur’anic Commentary (Tafseer), Prophet’s Sayings (Hadits), Islamic morals (akhlaq), Islamic Creed (Aqidah), and many more. Established for 29 years with hundreds titles, Pustaka Al-Kautsar has been giving a large contribution in Islamic publication for Indonesian Muslims.

w. kautsar.co.id
e. redaksi@kautsar.co.id
p. +622185912403, +62218506702
a. Jl. Cipinang Muara Raya No. 63, Jakarta Timur 13420 Ciracas, Jakarta Timur
Erzatama Karya Abadi

Person in Charge:
Malikul Falah

Date/Year of Establishment:
8 September 2014

Titles Published per Year:
10

Genre Focus:
Fiction, Nonfiction, Children’s Fiction, Children’s Nonfiction, School enrichment books

Erzatama Karya Abadi is a company that provides publishing services to individuals, institutions, organizations, and other entities. We are experienced in book publishing and production. We have helped many authors realize their dreams of publishing their poems, short stories, novels, scholarly essays, as well as other types of fiction and nonfiction, into books.

w. erzatamapress.com
e. erzatamapress@gmail.com
p. +6281280588192, +6285694212877
a. Grand Kahuripan Cluster Patuha V
Blok EG No. 16 Klapanunggal Bogor
Fa. Pustaka Progressif

Person In Charge: Isom Baktir

Date/Year Of Establishment: 3 February 1956

Genre Focus: Nonfiction

Pustaka Progressif is a family company founded in 1956 by Bapak Hasan Baktir, M.A. at Jalan Kyai Haji Mas Mansyur No.99, Surabaya. Pustaka Progressif has a bookstore selling Islamic books from various national publishers, as well as publishing Islamic books: Kamus Al-Munawwir, Kamus Al-Kamal, Kamus Al-Mufid, Takallam Saudi, Buku Pintar Menerjemah Arab-Indonesia, Al-Faraid, and many others.

e. p.progressif@yahoo.com
p. +6281232560959
a. Jl. KHM Mansyur No. 99 Surabaya, 60162
**Gadjah Mada University Press (UGM Press)**

**Person in Charge:**
M. Agung Bramantya, S.T., M.T., M.Eng., Ph.D.

**Date/Year of Establishment:**
30 June 1971

**Titles Published per Year:**
150

**Genre Focus:**
Nonfiction

UGM Press is a university publisher which is dedicated to higher education. UGM Press mostly publishes reference book for university level, covering a many fields of education. Besides conventional publishing, UGM Press is also adapting to changes by publishing electronic books.

w. ugmpress.ugm.ac.id
e. ugmpress@ugm.ac.id
p. +62 81 228 47 8888, +62 274 561037
a. Jalan Grafika No.1 Kampus UGM, Bulaksumur- Yogyakarta 55281
**Rabbit Hole**

Person in Charge: Devi Raissa Rahmawati

Date/Year of Establishment: 2014

Number of Titles Published per Year: 5

Genre Focus: Picture Book

Rabbit Hole is a producer of books for infants and toddlers. Rabbit Hole books are educative, interactive, and attractive. Educative as the author is a child psychologist, and it is made suitable with the child development. Interactive as it has given parents an insight on how to communicate with their children through books. Attractive as there are features that children could explore, such open-close and touch-feel features.

w. rabbitholeid.com

e. support@rabbitholeid.com

p. +62217182316

a. Jalan Bangka 2D No 5 Pela Mampang Mampang Prapatan Jakarta Selatan 12720
Intrans Publishing

Person In Charge:
Hesti Puspitasari

Date/Year of Establishment:
17 August 2003

Genre Focus:
Fiction, Nonfiction

Intrans Publishing was founded in August 2003 as an inhouse publisher. Five years later, August 2008, Intrans Publishing revamped its management and adopted a new spirit to develop knowledge and present social change, political, economical, legal, and cultural discussions to the public. It is our commitment to our motto “Provoke Change by Reading”. This motto is our contribution to the nation and country. At the beginning, Intrans Publishing only published politics and law books. Later on, Intrans expanded its product range to address public needs for books covering themes such as social issues, education, literature, economy, political economy, anticorruption, food issues, maritime issues, agriculture, social movements, community empowerment, popular advocacy, land issues, as well as motivation and lifestyle, in fiction and nonfiction. We hope that our efforts would help us educate and share.

w. intranspublishing.com
e. intrans_malang@yahoo.com
p. +6281333106805
a. Wisma Kalimetro, Jl. Joyosuko Metro 42 Malang, Jatim
The printer “Canisius Drukkerij” was founded on 26 January 2006 in Yogyakarta. Later it was known as Kanisius Printing and Publishing. Alongside the Kanisius School under the Kanisius Foundation, Kanisius Printing and Publishing contributes in educating the nation through publications and printed materials. The printing press was initially supplying prayer books for the Catholic Church. Besides publishing books, Kanisius Printing and Publishing was also entrusted to print Oeang Repoebliek Indonesia (ORI) during the post-Independence period. History recorded Kanisius as the first offset printer in Indonesia. Many people came to learn the technique at Kanisius. In January 2014, the 92th year of Kanisius, PT Kanisius was established to revitalize Kanisius Printing and Publishing. PT Kanisius implements ISO 9001:2008 throughout the company and manages production process through green principles, explores publication themes responsibly, and provides transparent service in a win-win relationship with clients. These actions are done sustainably in order to consistently provide productivity and professionalism.
When Katalis was founded in 1986 in Jakarta, the founders chose a shortened version of the word “Katalisator” as its name, with the hope that the books it published would catalyze reactions through words. Katalis’ initiator, Elisabeth Soeprapto-Hastich, is a German book expert. From the beginning, Katalis focused on technology and knowledge transfer from Germany by adopting a high standard of publishing quality. Its initial releases include the “planned guide” series, basic electro-technics books for independent learning. Besides technology books, Katalis published the dual language (German-Indonesian) editions of some contemporary German works of literature, dual language nonfiction such as *Rahasia di Kaki Borobudur/The Hidden Foot of Borobudur*, as well as titles about Indonesia in German. Katalis publishes books and digital media for German learning, which includes teaching materials for highschools, colleges, and courses, as well as German lessons in radio. For supplemental material, Katalis publishes didactic and reference books, such as dictionaries and bilingual vocabulary books, and German-English guides for hotels. Katalis cooperates with major German publishers in license agreements, such as Cornelsen Verlag, Europa-Lehrmittel Verlag, Hueber Verlag, Klett Verlag, Langenscheidt, and Pons.
Kesaint Blanc was established in 1978. Initially, Kesaint Blanc published dictionaries. Later on, Kesaint Blanc became a specialist in publishing foreign language learning materials. Up to now, Kesaint Blanc has published language learning books for 20 foreign languages. To enhance the books, most titles are supplemented with audio CDs. Besides general language learning books, Kesaint Blanc also publishes children’s language learning books and coffee table books.

w. kesaintblanc.co.id
e. marketing@kesaintblanc.co.id or editorial@kesaintblanc.co.id
p. +6281213893692
a. Ruko Mega Grosir Cempaka Mas Blok.G 2 & G 3
Lentera Hati Publisher was founded in 1998 with a vision and mission to become a creative and professional organization that inspires people to live a meaningful life with good morals by publishing quality and illuminating products in various media. Most of Lentera Hati’s publications are Islamic books, mainly Qur’anic exegesis. The books are written in a popular style in order to ensure that the messages could reach everyone. Lentera Hati publishes reliable, illuminating, and inspirative books.

w. lenterahati.com
e. info@lenterahati.com/
husnikamil@lenterahati.com
p. +628128224315
a. Jl. Kertamukti No. 63, Pisangan – Ciputat 15419
**Lily & Eddy**

Person in Charge: Helena Muljanto

Date/Year of Establishment: 2012

Number of Titles Published per Year: 10

Genre Focus: Children’s Book

LILY & EDDY specializes in children edutainment materials for both our own brands as well as our clients’. The company is established to provide quality, creative, fun and affordable entertainment-education materials for children.

w. lilyandeddy.com / didgitcobbleheart.com
e. info@lilyandeddy.com
p. +622129277989, +6281380988557
a. PT. Panen Cipta Kreasi Perkasa
Equity Tower Building 35th floor
Jl. Jend. Sudirman, Kav. 52-53
(SCBD) Jakarta 12190, Indonesia
The Lontar Foundation is an independent, non-profit organization based in Jakarta, Indonesia, whose primary aim is to promote Indonesian literature and culture through the translation of Indonesian literary work. Since its establishment in 1987, Lontar has published more than 200 books in translation.

**Person in Charge:**
John H. McGlynn

**Date/Year of Establishment:**
28 October 1987

**Titles Published per Year:**
5-20

**Genre Focus:**
Fiction, Nonfiction,

**w.** lontar.org
**e.** contact@lontar.org, editor@lontar.org
**p.** +62816 4812 155
**a.** Jl. Danau Laut Tawar A53, Pejompongan, Jakarta Pusat 10210
Mahara Publishing was established in April 2012 and joined Ikatan Penerbit Indonesia (IKAPI) in July 2015. Just like its name, “ara” (“exist”), Mahara Publishing tries to not just exist, but contributes in nurturing writers, producing works, spreading knowledge, increasing interest in reading, educating people, promoting a fair and just economy. Those are the values and philosophies which underlined the establishment of Mahara Publishing.
Seumpama is a Jakarta based book-studio that creates, shares, and publishes books. It aims to push the quality of our interactions with books and readings through narratives and imagery. Our raison d’être is a fusion of bookstore and publisher with a studio attitude: practice and errors are made to find new ways for sharing, creating, publishing, and interacting with stories. We try to find new ways to make stories and books remain relevant and fresh. Our original published books attempt to come with stories that are important to revive our imaginations.

Person in Charge: Rassi Narika
Date/Year of Establishment: 2011
Number of Titles Published per Year: 1
Genre Focus: Picture Book

w. seumpama.com
e. ask@seumpama.com
p. +6285775795883
Marjin Kiri

Person in Charge:
Ronny Agustinus

Date/Year of Establishment:
2005

Titles Published per Year:
12

Genre Focus:
Fiction, Nonfiction

Marjin Kiri is an independent publisher dedicated to fostering critical/leftist thinking within the academia and general readers. In the midst of increasingly commercial publishing world, Marjin Kiri was known for publishing titles or themes that were overlooked by mainstream publishers, and it has gained considerable reviews from the Indonesian press and readers for the quality of its books. Marjin Kiri mostly publishes on humanities and social theory, political-economy, history, cultural studies, ecology, and literature.

w.marjinkiri.com
e.redaksi@marjinkiri.com
p.+62 813 85319131
a. Regensi Melati Mas A9/10, Serpong,
Tangerang Selatan, Indonesia 15323
Mizan Pustaka is part of Mizan Publika Group, one of the largest publishing houses in Indonesia. Established in 1983, its early publications are mainly translated books by prominent Muslim thinkers. Today, Mizan Pustaka is a broad-based publisher with strengths in literary and commercial fiction, health and business books, children’s books, reference, religious and general non-fiction books. As one of Indonesia leading publishers, Mizan Pustaka carries a proud publishing history. From a mere three books per month in its first year, the entire Mizan Group has now produced 600 books per year and successfully released many best-selling works. It comprises an impressive list of imprints including DAR Mizan, Mizan Khazanah, Mizan Kronik, Mizan Fantasi, Qanita, Kaifa, and Mizania. Mizan Pustaka has a reputation for excellence, commitment and service. Our editorial expertise, design standard and production values work hard to keep producing books of the highest quality. Numerous books published by Mizan Pustaka have regularly won awards from the Indonesian Book Publishers Association. Our authors enjoy considerable success on national bestseller lists and are the recipients of major Indonesian literary prizes.
Penerbit Noura was established in 2012 under the Mizan Group. Noura has published some best seller books, original works or translations. One of them is *Sepatu Dahlan*, the first novel from Dahlan Iskan’s inspirational novel trilogy, which received great enthusiasm from Indonesian readers. Two other titles in the trilogy are *Surat Dahlan* and *Senyum Dahlan*. Hundreds of thousands of *Sepatu Dahlan* copies had been sold, and it has been adapted into a movie. Another Noura novel which would soon be adapted into a movie is *Athirah*, a novel about Vice President Jusuf Kalla’s mother. Noura publishes translated popular fantasy titles, such as Rick Riordan’s *Percy Jackson & The Olympians* series, *The Kane Chronicles*, *The Heroes of Olympus*, and *Magnus Chase and the Gods of Asgard*. Other translated fantasy series published by Noura include *Bliss Bakery* (Kathryn Littlewood), *The Immortals* (Alyson Noel), and *Fablehaven* (Brandon Mull). Noura also publishes the translation of phenomenal works such as *The Girl on the Train*, *The Revenant*, *Room*, and others. Noura is also known as a publisher of children’s books, with two character icons, Nabil and Naura, which are well-known among children in Indonesia.
Pionir Books

Person in Charge: Veronika Sipahelut

Date/Year of Establishment: 26 June 2001

Titles Published Per Year: 1

Genre Focus: Fiction, Nonfiction

Pionir Books aims to share the love of books, ideas, and most important, the joy of reading. Pionir Books tries to capture the relevance of the Indonesian and present context through its selection of translated Dutch fiction and nonfiction titles.

w. pionirbooks.co.id
e. info@pionirbooks.co.id
or wormer@cbn.net.id
p. +628129960928
a. Jl. Masjid Al-Huda No 67 RT 002 RW 017 Rawalele, Jombang, Ciputat, Tangerang Selatan 15414
R.A.De.Rozarie

Person in Charge:
Tomy Michael

Date/Year of Establishment:
April 2013

Titles Published per Year:
8-10

Genre Focus:
Nonfiction

R.A.De.Rozarie only publishes scholarly books, with a small amount of titles published per year (8-10). R.A.De. Rozarie emphasizes research reports with a limited distribution and offers free PDFs of its publications.

w. derozarie.co.id
a. a_los_tesalonicenses@yahoo.com
p. +6281333330187
a. Jl. Ikan Mungsing 8
Nomor 82, Surabaya 60177
Republika Publishing/
Alif Republika

Person in Charge: 
Arys Hilman Nugraha

Date/Year of Establishment: 
2003

Number of Titles Published per Year: 
15

Genre Focus: 
Picture Book, Storybook, 
Religion Book, Junior Novel

Republika Penerbit is a business unit within the Republika Group of Companies. Republika’s imprints include Mahaka Publishing (established 2011), Republika Digital Publishing (2012), and children & juvenile imprint Alif Republika Penerbit (2016). Some of its bestsellers are Rindu, Pulang, Ayat-Ayat Cinta 2, Tasawuf Modern, and Falsafah Hidup.

w. bukurepublika.id
e. redaksipab@republikapenerbit.com
p. +628161601632
a. Kav. Polri Blok i No. 65, 
Jagakarsa, Jakarta Selatan 12620
Republika Penerbit
(Pustaka Abadi Bangsa, PT)

Person in Charge:
Arys Hilman Nugraha

Date/Year of Establishment:
19 June 2003

Titles Published per Year:
10

Genre Focus:
Fiction, Nonfiction, Children’s Fiction, Children’s Nonfiction

Republika Penerbit is a business unit within the Republika Group of Companies. Republika’s imprints include Mahaka Publishing (established 2011), Republika Digital Publishing (2012), and children & juvenile imprint Alif Republika Penerbit (2016). Some of its bestsellers are Rindu, Pulang, Ayat-Ayat Cinta 2, Tasawuf Modern, and Falsafah Hidup.

w. bukurepublika.id
e. redaksipab@republikapenerbit.com
p. +6285219065915
a. Jl. Kavling Polri Blok I no. 65,
Jagakarsa, Jakarta Selatan, 12260
Rosda Karya
(Remaja Rosdakarya, PT)

Person in Charge:
Ir.Hj. Rosidayati Rozalina, M.M.

Date/Year of Establishment:
15 May 1961

Titles Published per Year:
60

Genre Focus:
Fiction, Nonfiction, Children’s Fiction, Children’s Nonfiction

Rosda has been involved in publishing for 55 years. We are focusing on the area of Social Science, Health, Religious, Culture, Architecture, Children’s Books, Culinary and Fiction. We try to introduce these varieties to the international market by publishing books with local content in several languages which aims to be marketed and distributed in the international market.

w. rosda.co.id
e. rosdakarya@rosda.co.id
p. +62816 1805 247, +6222-5200287
a. Jl. Ibu Inggit Garnasih
No. 40 Bandung 40252
Rumah Pensil Publisher

Person in Charge:
Ria Mulianti, S.Si./Eka Wardhana

Date/Year of Establishment:
9 September 2009

Titles Published per Year:

Genre Focus:
Children’s Fiction, Children’s Nonfiction

Rumah Pensil is a Muslim children’s book publisher that was established in response of the growing potential of moral decadence among the nation. By publishing Islamic books written in a simple yet meaningful manner by Eka Wardhana, Rumah Pensil assumes a strategic role in teaching Islamic values to children, in order to make them love Islam since their early ages.

w. rumahpensil.com
e. rumahpensil.publisher@gmail.com
p. +62812 2326 6662, +62812 2128 4220
a. Jl. Pasirwangi Raya Kav. 3 Kel. Ancol
   Kec. Regol Kota Bandung 40254
CV Salim Media Indonesia was founded in 20 November 2012. Its printing and publishing business began in 2014, and Salim Media joined IKAPI since 1 August 2015. With its slogan “From Jambi, for Indonesia” Salim Media aspires to publish the best works of local and national authors.

w. salimmedia.com
e. salimmediaindonesia@gmail.com
p. +62821 8397 4554, +62812 7475 453
PT Sarana Pancakarya Nusa was established in 6 December 1986 and have published various products, such as schoolbooks (from kindergarten to highschool level), supplemental education books (enrichment, reference, teacher guides, local materials), extracurricular education books, functional literacy books, college textbooks, and other types of books. PT Sarana Pancakarya aspires to contribute in the national goal of educating the people and improving Indonesian human resources. With a reliable production facility and professional personnel, PT Sarana Pancakarya Nusa aims to deliver educational materials and secure printed materials with punctuality, accuracy, and quality.
Tiga Ananda Serangkai

Person in Charge: Admuawan

Date/Year of Establishment: 1959

Number of Titles Published per Year: 130

Genre Focus:
Picture Book, Concept Book, Story Book, Educational/Activity Book, Religion, Junior Novel

Tiga Ananda is part of Tiga Serangkai, which has been known to publish quality books for years. Tiga Ananda is dedicated to spread knowledge for young readers by publishing quality children and teen books. Religious and kindness are the values we bring to help create Indonesia’s future generation. We publish various books, namely pictorial books, short stories anthology, as well as fiction in various genre from religious to fantasy. We also publish various nonfiction books that help children to learn and enrich their knowledge. We also cooperate with foreign publishers to publish quality international works.

w. tigaserangkai.com
e. sarwanti@tigaserangkai.co.id; tspm@tigaserangkai.co.id
p. +6281226839974
a. Jln. Dr. Supomo No. 23, Surakarta 57141, Central Java, Indonesia
Trubus (Trubus Swadaya, PT)

Person in Charge:
Evy Syariefa Firistantinovi

Date/Year of Establishment:
1 December 1969

Titles Published per Year:
24

Genre Focus:
Nonfiction

Trubus (PT Trubus Swadaya) is a publishing company which had been in business since 1969, supported by experts in its fields. Trubus has a long experience in national book publishing. The Trubus magazine had been a trendsetter in Indonesia’s agricultural world, and some books published by Trubus became best sellers. These include: Sirsak (2012), Kulit Manggis (2012), Herbal Indonesia Berkhasiat (2013), Detox Lifestyle (2013), and Hidroponik Praktis (2015). Trubus aims to increase public understanding of the potential in the world’s floral and faunal biodiversity; provides complete, reliable, and up-to-date agricultural information in order to support the development of agrobusiness in Indonesia; influence developmental policies to support agriculture and environment; and expand the reach of sustainable information.

w. trubus-online.co.id
e. redaksi@trubus-online.co.id
p. +6221-87746343
a. Jl. Kapitan I No.1A, Sukatani, Tapos, Depok 16454
UII Press

Person in Charge: H. Zaenal Arifin

Date/Year of Establishment: 4 November 1992

Titles Published per Year: 15

Genre Focus: Nonfiction

UII Press was established in 4 November 1992 to manage and publish scholarly works produced by Universitas Islam Indonesia and other universities. UII Press also publishes popular works, as it aims to reach the general public, not just the academia. UII Press is dedicated to support the vision and mission of its parent organization, Universitas Islam Indonesia.

e. uiipress@yahoo.co.id, uiipress@uii.ac.id
p. +62274-547865
a. UII Press, Jl. Cik Di Tiro No. 1, Yogyakarta
Zettamind Studios is engaged in the creative and multimedia information industry. Series of products and services we provide include comics and illustrations, book publishing, audio video, movies, and animations. All of our products are managed by competent experts, with the aim of providing the best customer satisfaction and quality as well as addressing the challenges of creative, innovative and quality media information. As a company in creative industry, Zettamind Studios embraces the interest, talents, hobbies and creativity of the community, in their self-development in the fields of graphic designs, illustrations, writing, animation, audio video, and others in order to compete in the creative economy business both nation-wide and globally.
Unida Gontor Press

Person in Charge: Muhammad Ismail, M.Pd.I.

Date/Year of Establishment: 6 January 2000

Titles Published per Year: 20

Genre Focus: College textbooks

UNIDA Gontor Press is a campus publisher under Universitas Darussalam (UNIDA) Gontor.

w. unida.gontor.ac.id
e. press@unida.gontor.ac.id
p. +628 564 9362313;
+62 352 3574562
a. Main Campus, University of Darussalam Gontor Jl. Raya Siman Km. 5 Siman Ponorogo East Java 63471
Fax : (+62 352 488182)
Unpad Press

Person in Charge:
Dr. Gugun Gunardi, Drs., M.Hum.

Date/Year of Establishment:
June 1971

Titles Published per Year:
75-100

Genre Focus
Nonfiction

UPT Universitas Padjadjaran Press (Unpad Press) is an academic publisher under Universitas Padjadjaran Bandung. Unpad Press mainly publishes academic, education, and culture books since June 1981, about 1,500 titles so far. From 2008 to 2015, Unpad Press was under Lembaga Penelitian dan Pengabdian Masyarakat (LPPM) Unpad. In 2015, a Rector’s Decree designated Unpad Press as a technical unit (UPT) under Direktorat Riset dan Pengabdian Kepada Masyarakat (DRPM). Unpad Press is a member of IKAPI and Asosiasi Penerbit Perguruan Tinggi Indonesia (APPTI). Unpad Press sells its publications through the Bale Pabukon Unpad online bookstore.

w. press.unpad.ac.id
e. press@unpad.ac.id; pressunpad@yahoo.co.id; pressunpad@gmail.com
p. +6281321962140
a. Ruang UPT Unpad Press, Direktorat Riset dan Pengabdian Kepada Masyarakat (DRPM) Gedung Rektorat Unpad, Lt IV, Jl. Ir. Soekarno km 21, Jatinangor-Sumedang 45363
UPP STIM YKPN

Person in Charge:
Dra. Ralina Transistari, M.Si.

Date/Year of Establishment:
1 July 1990

Titles Published per Year:
5 (new) 10 (reprint)

Genre Focus:
Nonfiction, College economy textbooks

UPP STIM YKPN publishes college-level economy textbooks (management, accountancy, economics). We also publish student practice manuals for business budgeting, finance management, operations management, human resources management, and general management. We have published about 200 titles written by lecturers and business practitioners which are used in colleges throughout Indonesia.

e. upp_stimykpn@yahoo.com
p. +628157988210
a. Jl. Palagan Tentara Pelajar Km. 7 Yogyakarta